SELF-MOTIVATION, INSPIRATION AND DRIVE:
HOW TO STAY FIRED UP EVERYDAY!

Dr. Michael Monroe Kiefer
www.powermindtraining.com

Connect with Michael on LinkedIn right now from your wireless device

First career

Hogzilla 1200 LBS. plus

Where does this come from? 1928

Condensed version

1996 Kiefer

POWERMIND SYSTEM
Life Guide to Success
**Powermind System 4 Principles**

- 1. Career based on natural talents
- 2. Self-motivation through goal setting
- 3. Achievement through affirmation/visualization
- 4. Superconscious induction - Luck!

**Helping people with knowledge tools!**

**Importance of Goals**

- Decision on goals allows you to create a positive future for yourself
- They protect you from the negative influences of the environment
- They are THE source of self-motivation!

**Most people do not set life goals past college**

- 1953 Yale University study

**How to achieve goals once you decide on them?**

- Use the formula for success!!!
A rapid goal achievement formula- only 7 steps!
- Research
- Role models/Experts
- Method
- Secrets?
- Review questions
- Documentation of review
- Observation/Celebration...FUN!

The beginning- goal is set

Research and Role Model

Basic method mastered

Off to the Minnesota state fair! Review/Documentation

Observation
Celebration...FUN!

A Secret Revealed???

700-800lb. Class Goal Achieved!!!

Trying to escape...more FUN!

An unusual idea from Australia

A new business is born
Pumpkin Carvers

Team Carver Competitions

“Zombie Apocalypse” Show Winner!

“You have the power to control your destiny!”

- Everything you need is within reach!!!

www.powermindtraining.com

Amazon.com, Search: “Dr. Michael Monroe Kiefer”

- Instant wireless download e-books, spoken word MP3 and paperback

1. Powermind System- complete edition
2. Superconscious Power
3. Powermind Job Seekes Series- Interviewing and Inspiration Guide

www.powermindtraining.com